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Custom Inventory Management Software is specifically crafted for ecommerce, distribution and
multi-channel businesses. With over 1mln online shoppers every day, just about 10mln products
sales daily and accountability of regularly optimizing over $4bln in inventory, Custom inventory
management software has obtained a powerful repute in the industry.

The easy-to-use and user-friendly software is enshrouded with features and functionality that act as
keys to propel your business growth. From selling tools and shopping cart integration to fraud
protection and PCI compliance, it renders a customer a detailed order management solution. The
customers can do effective handling of order import, order completion, inventory management &
order processing automation for your ecommerce business and completion center.

Ecommerce Integration

â€¢	Get complete order management through all business lines and shopping channels

â€¢	Strong APIs allow integration with any ecommerce shopping cart or 3rd party system

â€¢	Use new revenue streams through business channels like eBay and Amazon Marketplace

Inventory Management

â€¢	Comprehensive Inventory Tracking & Inventory Control Software

â€¢	Special Selling Solutions for Small Business Inventory Management

â€¢	Manage Unlimited Inventory Items

Inventory Purchasing & Receiving

â€¢	One Single Purchasing Function takes care of everything!

â€¢	Easily Print and Track Purchase Orders

â€¢	Simple Management of Drop Shipped Merchandise and Backorders too

Plus Many More Integrated Ecommerce Software Solutions!

â€¢	Customer management

â€¢	Purchasing and receiving

â€¢	Shipping & warehouse management

â€¢	Inventory management

â€¢	QuickBooks Software Integration & Accounting
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A customer cannot only establish your whole company in M.O.M. and also acquire the facility to use
any ecommerce software solution. The residual i.e. from inventory management to shopping cart
checkout works automatically. A customer will be getting automation benefits while keeping control
of his/her ecommerce shopping cart or associated investments across Intuits QuickBooks &
accounting, Google Checkout, Google Adwords, third party Shopping Cart Integrations, Chat
Software, eBay Software, Retail Software, Amazon Fulfillment, USPS Tracking, Endicia, FedEx
Shipping, UPS Shipping and UPS Worldship, Flat Rate Shipping Solutions etc.

On the whole, Custom Inventory management software is the power to drive Magento site. It lets a
customer have complete control over your inventory, increase efficiency, enhance productivity. It
boosts revenue and offers the total order management solution required to complete and thrive in
the ecommerce market place.

So, harness the power of Inventory Management Software to any ecommerce application using
open API to meet your business needs.

SynapseIndia leads the world of software development India, and is well know as a software
development company in catering to your all software development related needs.
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Jesse - About Author:
Synapseindia is the a Web Development Company in India. We as a a software outsourcing
company provides software development India, Web Development services and a custom software
development at affordable prices.
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